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                                                Feline Annual Visit

                                            Pet Wellness Exam:  $86.10
                                         Includes:  Rabies Vaccination
                     Distemper, Rhinotracheitis, Dual Calicivirus and Leukemia vaccinations
COMPLETE health examination:  Computerized heart rate and blood pressure,
              Lung health, chest auscultation,  Skin, mouth, and Dental exam

We vaccinate all cats for Leukemia virus because it happens too often that someone 
adopts or finds a stray kitten, that ends up being positive... And we want to be sure your 
own cats are protected.  We also have had cats escape outside or nose through the 
porch screen and become 'at risk'

                                                      EAR VIDEOSCOPY
( you get to see the inside of your pet's ears on our monitor at the same time as the Dr)
          A picture is taken of abnormal ear conditions to be saved and compared to 
          in the followup visit.  (Also good to show the spouse at home)

Also, consultation with the doctor for any questions or concerns (doctor time, not tech 
time)
                             AND a report card to add to your new pet folder!

We strive to give your pet the best care and will treat them as one of our own.  
Our goal is to give you higher quality of care than what you expect or have experienced 
elsewhere in a friendly, family oriented setting in a new facility.
We expect to be able to offer more consistency of care compared to larger clinics with 
many doctors.
                                         Annual Fecal Internal Parasite Test
Bring a small (teaspoonful size) bowel movement from your pet in a zip lock or paper 
bag ( a little cat litter is ok):  $20.86
This keeps not only you pet safe from internal parasites that they can pick up outside or 
from flower pots inside, or from fleas,  but also helps protect your family from certain 
kinds of parasites that people can acquire from their pets.

                                          
                      Bundled Optional Wellness Blood and Urine Testing
We have received special bundled pricing for tests that are good to start in midlife, to 
get a baseline to compare to as our pets age.  Physical exams look on the outside.  These 
tests give us a window into the inside of our pet's health.
                    




